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CALADA'S DOMESTIC EXPORTS 0 ALL COUNTRIES in June were valued at 0:312,500,000 as 
compared with .323,400,0OO in May and 0289,200,000 in the corresponding month 
last year. 1,This brought the cumulative total for the half-year to 01,740,200,000 
-- a new post-mr high -- as against 01,430,600,000 a year ago0 

• 	• 	0 

!RCHANDISE EXPOIS TO THE UNITED STATES were up moderately in June in contrast 
to a sharp rise in the first six months of this year. Total for the month was 
0188,418 1,000 as compared with 0177,742,000 a year ago, an increase of six per cent, 
while the six-month total was up 23  per cent at 01,109,862,000 as against 0904,- 
949,0004 

. 	0 	0 

DO!STIC EXPORTS TO THE UNTrED KINGDOM in the first six months of this year moved 
itp to 253,523.000 from 4235,917,000 a year ago, but were down slightly in the 
month to 51,267,000  from '52,4729000. 

. 

CAflLOADINCS (I CAITADThN RAfl}YAYS during the week ending July 28 totalled 84,038 
cars as compared with 84,782 in the preceding week and 81,018 in the correspond-
ing week last year. 

• 	0 	0 

JEThIE SALES OF DEPARTIMITT STORES totalled 069,530,000 as compared with 069,170,000 
a year earlier, and in the first six months of the year the total was 0410090,-
000 as against 0377 1 490,0OO 

0 	• 	• 

CHAIN F00 STORE SALES rose 23 per cent in June over the seine month last year, 
while the value of stocks at June 1 advanced 28 per cent. 

0 	• 

PRODUCTION OF DOSTIC-T1PE WASHING MACHINES and electric refrigerators moved up 
in Nay, output of the former amounting to 27,236 units compared with 222359  a 
year ago, and the latter, 32 .,94r units against 32,350. 

0 	0 

PRODUCTION OF SANN LUflEER AND TIES IN BRfl' TSH COLU1BIA. was higher in May and the 
first five months of this year than in the corresponding periods of 1950, 
while shipments declined in the month but rose in the five months. 

0 	0 	0 

PRODUCTION OF WIRE HAILS, STL WIRE AND WIRE FENCING moved higher in May and 
the first five months of this year than in the corresponding periods of 1950. 



I 

LF-E!fl V!LUI OF DUiSTIC E(JFS Cnn 	oc:Lc 	ports conti'ied at a 
c'VR 20 PR CT .LOVE 1950 	hlLJ: value in June, being only slightly 

below the post-war pea: in value reached 
in i.y, and eight per cent above last year' s high June total. With relatively 
larger gains in each of the five proviouc :lonths, the cuiu1ative v.1ue of 
do:iestic exports in the first half of this year was more than one-fifth greater 
than a year ago. Well over half of this cain wn.s due to increas's in prices. 

Exports to all countries in June were valued at 012000 oNC as compared 
with •23,LC0,00O in May and i289,200,000 in the corresponding month last rear. 
T'is 'rouht the cunulative total for the half-year to '1,740,200,000 -- a new 
pt-wnr high -- as against 1,40,00000 a year ago. 

roth June and half-year exports to the United 3tates moved upwards in value, 
the six-month total rising above the billion-dollar 	or the firsa tine. In 
the half-year s  exports to the United gtates accounted for 03.7 per ceut of total 
exports, a slightly larger proportion than in lO 	xports to the Unitc andor 
and L"tin America were down in June hut were hihcr in the half- -rear. Those to 
other Connonwealth countries also advanced in the half-year but hovd a mixed 
trend in June, while shipments to 'oreigr coun:ies in iurope xc :o up subrt.tial1y 
in both periods. 

orchaidlse exports to the United Mates 'rore u ::odoratcl: -  in Jmc in owntrort 
to a sharp rise in the first six months of this rear. Total for the month s 
li,/:1i,00O as compared with '177,722 200C a year go, a ri: of An por rent, 

whilo hc six-month total 	up 23 per cent at •:1,109,62,0co 	- -ixt 
91.,c00. 

Increases were spread throughout the entire hot of coodities exported to 
the United States in the first si:: months of this year, while in June there were 
declines in the overall totals for the fibres one textiles, and non-ferrous metals 
1rOul). 

In the half-year the most pronounced dollar gain was in the wood and paper 
group, which rose to 05359709060  from %54 377 9 COD. The onimal projucts group 
advrncd to 14,ll,000 from T.110,0,000, non-ferrous netals to 717,J7,000 
from 124,760,000, agricultural and vegetable products to :110,ClZ,COO from 
745,000, iron and products to 83,729000 from 	non-etallic 

minerals to 044,811,000  rom 	,44,000, cborñ.cn,ls to 	14,00 from 26,E6,- 
OCO, fibres and textiles to '10,260,000 from ,6,30,000, and the miscellaneous 
group to '13,05300 from ,796000. 

1711f-year exports to the United Kingdom moved up to 025 0 ,123,000 from 0235,-
917,00C, but were doun s1ithtly in the month at 51,267000 froi: 352,472,000 
There were mn.r':ed shifts wsong the larger export groups in the six months. Agri- 
cultural and vegetable products 	largest group -- was down sharply to 97,l,000 
from 7126,71,000, and ar±r.aJ. products to '92000 from 2,00,000. Un the other 
hand, the wood ant poper group was markedly higher at 055,107,000 against 717,99,000, 
and non-ferrous metals at 774,519,000 compared to 7 52 1  5L9-,O00 Iron and products 
group was valued at 5,934200C (' 5,369000 in 1950), non-metallic minerals 5,17,-
003 ( 1',4,936,00c), chemicals 04,186,000 (3,152000), fibres and textiles [63,000 
(:I76,000), anZ miscellaneous comnodities 01,225,000 (1,52920Co)0 



urt 11, 951 	 e 

iaJ.f-ycar exports to the rect of the Comnonwalth rose to lO'3,2O,COO from 
77O,CCO, but wore slig'tly lower in June at .14,55,OOO as 	r!ct l7,99COO. 

ucre lar::er  dhipmobs in the six months to the Union of Jouth .'frica, Inc"ia, 
:istrclia, and rcw Zec.land, but reductions to Pahistan and Ce:rlon In June there 

- - re 	ller shipments to the T5nion of south ?frica, India, ustraiia, and 
zealand, but r. gain to Janica 

rcing the trend of earlier :onths, experts to Latin American countries 
do'nt in June to :fl,C7,OOO froi ,iL9,OO, the halfyear total standing at 

?,7!,OOO arinst 6C,25,OOO. i1iere irere marhed advances in tL s1 -onth period 
to Frazfl, Cuba, ionduras, i:OXICO, and a sharp decline to .rgentin. 

?ports to Tiopean countries ircre doubled in value in Jnc, and were sharply 
hier in the six-nonth period Total 	2,17OCO for the rnonth as s. -ainst 
l',l?,OOO, and the sgregate for the half-year UJ,OOOO against 'C,If',OCo. 
There ere 	in 'cth periods to flelgium and Luxenbourg, 'rance, Ger anr, 
Italy, and Io:iiay. Totals for Ireland and witzerlanc1 were do.rn in the nonTh hut 
hIgher in the half-year0 

sinly as a result of larger shipments to Japan, domestic e:; rt to the 
ei I. 

 
-roup of 'orin o'nrics ro-- in T10  to 	OiC,TUC f o 

and in the six months to :' ,382 ,000 "roi 4 -0O4COOO 

There were mc: ees in all but one of the iine mrin onrcr'ii - o; of 
e,s-,crts in the irct 	:oths of this vosr, while in 25rvon cu.: 
in :'iuo md twc wcr lo'..'er. 

The wood and poper group, erain hy fa: o iarn od th nin, rose 1: -. vriue 
th : lf-year to i/3.lOC3O fro, 	CC,d. 	.:. In June to ll,CO,OQO 

fro:. Tt cc: ,000. Gains ware gencrel vonL; the main consiodi.ics L the i:slf-y:".r, 
•Ith planlzs and hoards, pulp wood, wood pulp, and newsprut up sharply. In une 
there ware declines in plar1:c and. boards and newsprint paper, but advances in pulp 
wood and wood pulp 

;riculturl end. vogetahle prothicts -- again second in value -- 	- 'c 	in 
sin-:.onth period, to 	,c27,COO fror.' 2 ,O7,CDO, and in June to '775,COC 
fro. 

	

	Both nonth and half--year 'tctnl were higher for •rhosu flour, 
grains other thcn wheat, and rubber and productn :nportc of whe" an[ -d!.eohclic 

were hiher in the 'month hut lover in 1': 1Lr_year., 

h non-ferrous retrd. products 	oup -Lot1 ah:'.n:ed 	he h .:wur to 
T.53,OLCCC fron '2C,OC,COO in t1e corresper.Jing period of 1Q, but Tes lower 

in Juno at ,OCOOO against I2OCCC00. In the six months there were ad -iancco 
in altu'.inan, loac', nichel, precious metals (excejt gold), and ztnc, and a decline 
tn copper. Precious metals (except gold), and zinc irere higher in the month but 
noct other nain products were lower in value. 

Value of exports of iron and its products rose in the h lf -:•x':r to "141'00 9000 
fron'r",C;C,GOO a yer'r earlier, and in June advanced to •'T.lLO,rOU from 2g,5OC,-
000. Iron ore, ferro-alloys, rollIns-mill pro"luats, t'arm inple:ents and. mach±iery, 
end. other machinery were higher in both ieios,hut there were deelince in pfgs and 
Ingots, and en laos and boilers 	ports of autonoh:tles end ports also advance1 
in the half-year but were lower in the month 
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Group value for animals and animal products was moderately higher both in June 
and the half-year. Total for the six months was C174,900,000 as compared with 
'167,600,000; for June it was 32,600,000 as against $31,100,000.  Poth June and 
half-year exports of bacon and hams were sharply below a year earlier, but shipments 
of other meats were substantially higher. There were declines in June but advances 
in the six-month period in exports of cattle, fish and fishery products, and furs, 
while exports of leather were higher in both periods. 

Mainly as a result of large increases in the value of exports of asbestos and 
products, and artificial crude abrasives, the non-metallic minerals group rose in 
the half-year to 6 2 ,194,000 from .'47 0 66,000 2  and in June to 10,10,000 from 
'8,12,000. Value for the chemicals and allied products group advanced in June to 
10,974,000  from 2975,000, and in the half-year to 60,403 9000 from 50,143,000. 

Group total for the fibres and textiles section rcse in value in June to 
3,100,000 from 2,900,000 1  and in the half-year to 17,600,000 from '10,8o0,000. 

Due mainly to sharply reduced sales abroad of ships and vessels, the miscellaneous 
group total fell in the month to 4,10,000 from 9,060,000, and in the half-year 
to '29,68E,000 from '34,83 5,000. (1) 

SECURTTY PRICE mDEYS 

August 1, 1951 July 25, 1951 July 4, 1951 
(1935-391oo) 

Investors' Price Index 

(105 Cannon Stocks) 167.5 166.2 15C.5 
2 Industrials 	........... 172,4 170. 161.5 

15 Utilities 	............. 159.2 15.2 153.4 
Banks 	. ................ 136.9 13,4 140.1 

flinini Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) 	...... 95.3 94.1 91.1 
25 Golds 	................. 66.7 66.9 64.7 

5 Base Metals 	............ 16o.8 156.4 151.6 

CRALT STORE SALES AD Chain food store sales rose 23 per cent in June over the 
STOCFS IIGHER lIT JUlIE same month last year, while the value of stocI:s at Juno 1 

rose 28 per cent, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Sales of both variety and women's clothing chains advancrd 14 per cent, 
and the stocks cC the former increased 27 per cent and the latter 21 per cent. 

A 12 per cent rise in sales voluFe by chain drug stores, accomplished with 
fewer stores, was the largest recorded in some months. Drug store stocks, moving 
in a similar direction and at a corresponding rae, increased U per cent. Sales 
of chain shoe stores were up 11 per cent, and stocks a'vance' eight per cent. (2) 
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TT(PLT S!LES TSP SLIGhTLY IN 	June sales of department stores were up 
- 	- 07h'T F 21' I 51' CSH3 only slightly a comiDareci with the sane 

month last year but there was a rise of 
in the first six months of this rear In the rnonth, sales advmces 

ccc c in all four western provinces but there were declines in the rest of 
Cnnadr.. In the half year, sales were up in all provinces e,cept the !ritimes. 
Preliminary figures for the week ending July 28 indicate that sales were down six, 
per cent from a year ea±lier.. 

9higes in sales volume in June varied considerably, approdinately half of the 
departments showing increases, irhereas in the half-year period the majority of 
departments had increased sales. Nost decreases were quite ioderato in June, the 
principal exception being in the sales of major appliance departments which fell 
25 per cent. 

All-Canada sales in the month were valued at 69, 530,000 as compared with 
69,17O,000 a year earlier, an. in the first six mcnths of the year the totc.1 was 

:4lC,9C,0OO as against 377,490,000. Value of department store stocks at the 
'r'eginning of Jino w '235,230,000 as against 19,03O,O00 a year er1icr, a rise 
of 2/ per cent. 

Sales were as follows by provinces in June, totals for the corresponding month 
last year being in brackets: Maritime Provinces, /..,?9O,000 (5,07o,Occ'); Quebec, 
`11 9 300 9 000 (.11,360,00c); Ontario, 25 1 06O,000 (.26,l50,000); !anftoba, 10,/,90,0O0 
(.10,05O,000); Saskatchewan, 13 v 7OC.,0OC (3,200,000); Alberta, 4,910,0G0 
0CC); British Coluibia, 	,20,000 (6128 9 920 1 000). 

Six-month sales totals were: Maritime Provinces, 27 050,000 (27,6lO,000); 
Quebec, 67,3O,0OO (62 140,000);  Ontario, 151,740,000 ('l42, 24O,')OO); !anitoba, 
6l,55O,OOO (53,960,OOO; Saskatchewan, 20 1 030 1000 (l,170,000); Alberta, 
2 9 470,000 (25,O5OOOO); British Columbia, 53,92O,O00 (4fl,32O,Ooo). (3) 

OTJTPtT OF WASHING !•IPChiflES AN1' 	Canadian nmufacturers produced more domestic- 
EL1CT:.IC REFIUGERAI'ORS UP IN NLY type washing machines and household electric 

refrigerators in May and the first five months 
of this year than in the same periods of 1950, according to figures compiled by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Production of washing machines in May numbered 27,236 as compared with 
22059 in the same month last year s  raising the total for the five months ending 
:•:ay to 144,801  units, 36 per cent above last year's corresponding figure of 
1O(.,99. Factory shipments in the month aggregated 22,005 units agrdnst 22,737 
in i.ay, 1950,  and in the five-ionth period amounted to 135,143 units compared 
with 105 1 400., 

Output of electric refrigerators was two per cent higher in Ma:, totalling 
32,q48 units as compared with 32,350 a year earlier0 In the five months, 169 ,hJ_5 
units were produced as ag'inst 12,607 n the similar period of 1950. Factory 
shipments in May, however, fell to 29,575 units from 31,445 a year ago, but rose 
tn the Jsnuary-h!ay period to 161,359 units from 122,42 in 1950 (Jem. 1) 
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OFCO!rDITIONS .CROSS CANADA Haying in the Maritime Provinces is nearing corn- 
pleticn and heavy crops have been stored through- 

t the area. In some sections large quantities of grass have !'een ensued. Grain 
r3ps, generally, 1ak unifon1ty. Early-sewn fields are berinninr to ripen, while 
te fields are just heading out. Potato hliht is reported in ?ew Brunswick but 
e infestation is not believed to be extensive0 The apple crop in both Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick will be lighter than that of a year ago. 

Excess rainfall has hIndered sesona1 farm work in Quebec during the past two 
weeks and reports indicate that in nearly aLL dlstiicts hayrnadng Is at least two 
weeks late0 While the crop is only of medium quality, the yield is heavier than 
had been anticipated earlier in the season0 Grain crops are progressin favourably 
and harvestinr is just getting under way in a few counties around ontreal. It is 
expected that it will be in full swing throughout the province in the next couple of 
weeks. Tobacco and potatoes are progressing favourably. Pastures are excellent and 
mill -  production is still keeping up well., 

In Ontario the general crop situation remains quite promising, with indications 
'f heavy yields for most crops. Excessive precipitation during June and July unduly 

• :olongod the haying see.son an1 reJuced the quality of the heavy crop. Except for 
some sections in eastern and northeri Ontario, the earl:, hay crop is now harvested 
aM some second crops have already been cut. Harvesting of winter wheat is well 
advanced but it is expected yields will be somewhat less than last -ear due to local-
ized damage by the Hessian fly, hailstorms and smut. Cutting of spring grains was 
under way in many parts of southern Ontario last week and, weather permitting, is 
expected to be fairly general during the current week, with heavy 3ields anticipated. 
Pastures are in excellent condition and late-sown crops have made rapid progress 
under favourable teniperature and moisture conditions0 

Dull weather throughout the week In I'hnitoba retar r burning and premature 
ripening of grain in many areas. Rain in scuthern sections brought relief to 
drought-stricken crops but no rain was received In c eritrri. Hanitoba where crops are 
deteriorating rapidly. Many late-sown fields are beyond i'.:ovexy. Grain sown on 
surimerfallow Is filling satisfactorily and some harvesting of rye and coarse grains 
hai taken place. Only an occasIonìal field of wheat kias bean swathed. Harvesting 
in c ontral Ianitoba will become general in the next few days0 

In Eas:atchewan beneficial rain and higher temperatures have great ly improved 
crop prospects in central and northern areas. In the southern part of the province, 
however, continued high temperatures and lack of adecuate moisture have caused 
deterioration in many sections. Above-average yieds of wheat are anticipated in 
central and northern districts but additional moisture will be required to maintain 
prospects for an average crop in southern areas0 Harvesting of fall rye is under 
way in the southern part of the province. 

Very heavy crop growth is evident in all regions of Alberta. Apart from the 
southeast, where warm, dry weather has prevailedp moisture is sp10 to carry crops 
to maturity. Hail incidence has been very high ad ost severe in central and 
we stern areas. Crops generally will mature over a longer period with c onsequcr.t 
danger of frost before harvest. Spring wheat harvest has coimcned at Medicine Frat 
and will start at Lethbridge about Auist 20 and extend northward to Edmonton 
end of the month. 
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Uot, dry weather continues in the southern areas of British Columbia, Early 
:ains are now being harvested in these areas and oat yields will he below average. 
rvesting of the winter %theat is nearing completion and yields are generally 
-tisfactory. In the Peace River area the prospects are excellent for a bumper 
iop of grain and in the central interior sections recent rains have improved the 
i.tlook considerably. In the Okc.nagan Valley all fruits are sizing well, except 

)elicious apples on winter-injured trees. (4) 

CARLOAD 11,GS ON CDLJ RflMAYS 

July 28, totalling 84,038  cars as 
81,018 in the corresponding wed: 
the first 30 wee!:s of the year to 
period of 1950 

Volume of revenue freight loaded on Canadian 
railways continued steady during the week ending 

compared with 24,782 in the preceing week and 
Last year. This brought the cumultive total for 
2, 773,417 cars as against 2,185,2'2 in the same 

Forein co:meetions were active, supplying 33,580 cars during the week against 
34,05'/ i: he cori'osponding ueek of 1950. In the 30-weel: period foreign reccipts 
pas 1 the million irk at 1,051,600 cars against 923,951 in the similar period of 
1950. 

The grain movement has been consistently much higher than last year since the 
end of March, loadings in the week rising from 6,877 cars to 10,79 	Grain products 
were 200 cars heavier at 2,307, and fresh fruits rose from 109 to 16 cars. Load-
ings of ores increased to 4,710 cars from 4,397, while bu1liot and tuilding products 
gained 24 and 405 cars, respectively. Pulpwood totalled 6,609 cars, up from 4,122, 
and gasoline and petroleum oils increased to 5,226 cars from 4,740. Iron and steel 
output continued heavy with 2 1 007 carloads compared with 1,676, and implements 
advanced 133 cars to 854. Fertilizers, cuined foods and miscellaneous manufactures 
also improved with the latter up from 5,655 to 5,992 cars. 

The main recessions occurred in vegetables, live stock, coal, coke, logs, 
lumber, crude oil, sugar, automobiles, anc 1,c.l merchandise0 (iem. 2) 

OD.TC IGI OF WIRE TAILS, STEEL Canadian production of wire nails, steel wire and 
WIRE, AD WIRE F::CING ii: M&Y 	wire fencing moved higher in iy  and the first 

five months of this year than in the corresponding 
periods of 1950, according to figures compiled by the Dominion I3urea'&L of 2tatistics. 

The month'c output of wire nails amounted to 8,233 tons -- highst monthly 
total since Wovember, 1949 -- as compared with 7,5 in May last year. Tiis raised 
the culative output for the five months ending :y to 37,297 tons from 35,593 in 
the similar period of 1950, 

!ay production of steel wire rose to 33,833 tons from 30,253 an year earlier, 
and in the five months to 158,939 tons from 143,932 in 1950. Output of wire fenc-
ing in the month totalled 2,251 tons against 2,101 in May, 1950, and in the January-
Nay period amounted to 9,987 compared with 9,648 (item. 3) 



PROJCT ION OF jD_A_IADfl1G 	Output of 10 out of 16 of Canada' s leaJ.ing 
minerals was at a higher level in May than 

n the same month last year., while in the first five months of this year 13 items 
:vanced. In the month )  cemert coal, gold., gypsuxn lead and zinc were lower, and 

five months clay prducts, coal and gold declined. 

Produc.ton was as follows by items in May, totals for May iasl year being in 
hrack.ts: asbestos. 93 ) 241 (71,772) tons; cement. 189O.568 (2.,13f. 103) barrels; 
iay products, 2.181.,348 (1.~93l 9 245); coaL  L3420O (1.46O:561) tons; copper.., 
3,490 (22.265) tcses gold, 368,950 (373,758) fine ounces; gypsum, 262..541 (275.521) 

tois; .r.m ore ;  521.827 (405.,774) tons i.aad, ll,lO (13,57i) tons; line, 110,675 
(90.708) tDn; natural gas )  5,089.327 (446O4936) M cubic feet; nickel, 12,449 
(10,980) tons; petroleum.. 4..474,183 (1.957.,i95) barrels; salt 11 0,105 (97,l65) tons; 

1-.3) fine un.es, zin, 5,,873 (3O,693) tois.. () 

ir?.QDUC: ON AIDHP.!E!TSOF 	Product5.on of sawn lumber and ties in British 
SAWNLUIER n: 3R12II C0LU1IA. Columbia was higher in May and tho first fire 

months of this year than in the same periods of 
1950, while shipzner..ts declined in the month but rose in the five months. The 
months output amounted to 320271 14 feet as compared with 29L004 M in May last 
rear )  and in the cumulative period totalled 1..431059 N feet against 1,136.,9..8 N 
In 1950. Shipments in May aggregated 291,,762 N feet compared with 294,922 M a 
year ago, and in the January-May period amounted to 1.403,942  N feet against 
1,149028 N. (6 ) 

PRODUCT ION OF GYPSUM WBQR 	Production of gypsum wallboard in Tune amounted to 
LT1I AND SHEATHING IN JUNE 	19,186,238 square feet. lath 22,261,181 square 

feet.. and sheathing 254,212  square feet. During 
the first six months of this year., 117,$03J43 square feet of wailbo'trd were produced, 
lath 126,5981132  square feet )  and sheathing 3,092,626 square feet. (Hem., 4) 

SUGAR REMITING INDUSTRY Gross factory selling value of products ms.nufactured by the 
sugar refining industry rose to a new high record in 1950, 

totalling L44,873r00O  as against 116,767000 in 19+9, and compares with the previous 
peak of 119 1,06?O00 in 1920.  Twelve cstabiishmnents were in operation during the year 
furnishing employment for 3,919 persons who were paid 9,536OOO in salaries and&tges 
again.$t 11 p1nts eyrg ?, 587 workers earathg 68443,000 t:. 1949. Cost of materials 
used was 109.,7.3,000 compared with 90.172 9 00G.. 

PrductI.n of iugar of all kinds amounted t 1 9  527,950,000 pJand3 compared with 
the preceding yeaxs tca1 of l,385,9T.2,OOC, Output of cane sugar re t, i,227,764.-
000 punds from 116l,058,000, and beet sugar :o 300 9 185,000 pounds from 224854,000, 
Production of syrup amunted t... 10,042 ,OCC p.;unde c.mpared with 7,094,0009  and 
YnoLasses N 94794,000  pounds compared with 90 p 32,9 000o 	7) 

BEAI'AST FOODS INDUSTRY Gross selling va'ue of products micifactured by the bra1c- 
fast foods industxy in l90 amounted to 019 9 095.,000 as 

compared with 8,412,000 in the preceding year., There were 20 establishments in 
operation during the year, unchanged from 1949. These p..ants tarnished employment 
for 1,148 persons who were paid 2,7.i.2,000 it salaries and wages against 1, 154 
emplcyees earning 255,000 Cost of materials used was 8,836,000 compared with 
8,703,900O. (8) 
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B.S. AThTUAL REPORT, i9 	The annual report of the Loininion tat..Lstican on the 
activities of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics for 

e fiscal iear endIng rch 3l 1951 was released cn F'riday, August 3. In additiQn 
Its extensive regular work, the Bureau was engaged during this period in making 

.tensive preparations for taking the NInth Decsnnal ans of Canada. The r.port 
-scribes brief'iy tñese preparatIons and the new lnethod9 and proceuures adopted by 

1,he Bureau with the aim •f achievIng greater speed and eononr in ensus- taking0 
CopIes of this report may be obtained from the DomiaIor. Bureac of E t& sti cs at 41.) 
cents per COpy. (9) 

RELEASED_DiRflTG_T1_ (The nuii±ers in this list correspond w th those at the 
end of news ltemsp Indicating the report on which an item Is based) 

RprtssB'Jl1etth 

1. Trade of Canada: Domestic Exports 	Summary 	Juce (20 'nts). 
2. Chain Store Sales and Stocks June (10 cents) 
3 Departnt Store Sales and Stocks June (10 cents)0 
4, Te.egraphic Crop Report, Canada 113 c.,nts). 
5 Produc bion of Canada' s Leading Ninera.Ls May (.o cans)., 
6. Producti:'n, Shipments, and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills in British Co1urbia. 

May (25 cents)0 
7.. The Sugar Refining Industry, 1950 (25 cent!) 
8, Breakfast Foods Industrj, I953 (25 cents)0 
9 Arnual Report on the Doninion Bureau f Stat 	.t95.-5i (40 cents). 

10c Flour and Feed Il1ing Industries, 1949 (35 cents) 
' 	Miscellaneous Chemical Products Industz 	25 cents). 

morarida 

:L. DomestIc Washing Machines and letrLc Refr.g'rators, May (10 cents). 
2. Carloadings on Canadian Railway e — Weeki..y k 10 ? ants) 
3, Stael Wire and SpecifIed Wire Products, y (.0 cen4. 
4 Grpsum Pr3ducts, June (10 cents) 
5. Silver, Lead and Zinc Production, May (10 cents. 
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